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SDC JOURNAL PEER-REVIEWED SECTION 
SUSTAINING BLACK THEATER 
BY HARVEY YOUNG, NORTHWESTERN UNIVER511Y 
A fter the forum on "The Relationship between the Academy and the Profession," inaugurating our first issue of the SOC Journal Peer-Reviewed Section (PRS) in the summer 
of 2015, the peer-review editorial board invited leading scholars of theatre to provide our 
initial set of essays on topics relating to directing and choreography at universities and on 
professional stages across the country. In this issue, we are very pleased to publish the following 
piece by Harvey Young, Chair and Professor of Theatre at Northwestern University, President-
elect of the Association for Theatre in Higher Education (ATHE), and a prominent scholar writing 
on theatre and race and black theatre in America. This inaugural essay serves as an example of 
scholarship focusing on important contemporary issues and historical trends in the fields. We 
hope these first invited essays inspire authors working in and thinking about our professions to 
submit pieces for peer-reviewed publication in future. For detailed submission guidelines, please 
see the website or contact the co-editors directly. 
IN'RODJCF'J- L:DITED BY ANNE FLIOTSOS +ANN M SHANAHAN 
The frustration and, indeed, anger of the Black Lives Matter movement centers on the alarming number of unarmed men, women, and children who have been gunned 
down by law enforcement officials. Protestors actively critique a justice system that often 
declines to hold the individuals who pulled the trigger criminally responsible and, ultimately, 
allows black folks to be killed with alarming frequency. The movement inspired people with 
varying complexions to bring the conversation on the importance of black life to their local 
communities by posting placards on front lawns and holding vigils to remember lives lost 
senselessly. In the theatre, it led to the commissioning of artists to create new works that 
capture the emotion and energy of the moment. Hands Up: Six Play..vrights, Six Testaments, 
produced by New York City-based New Black Fest is one of many recent examples. 
Black life has long been a significant-and, arguably, a central-concern of mainstream 
American theatre. Abolitionists employed the stage to present portraits of the devastating day-
to-day experiences of Am€rican chattel slavery. As bodies hanged from trees across the United 
States, New Negro proponents called for the creation of a wide array of performances to record 
the emotional toll and the devastating loss of lives. The experience of living in segregated and, 
later, slowly desegregating America was captured in the dramas and musicals of the Civil Rights 
and post-Civil Rights era. With regularity, artists have gathered over the past fifty years to assess 
the development of black theatre and call for the creation of new works that tell the stories of 
black life and preserve the richness of black culture 
This article offers an overview of the imbricated nature of black theatre and black life. In the 
following pages, I chronicle how the stage offered an opportunity to raise awareness and bring 
attention to experiences of racial violence and abuse. I look at how arts professionals and 
civil rights proponents repeatedly, for more than a century, advocated for the deve!opment 
of creative works about by, for, and near African Americans. I draw attention to the frequency 
of such calls to sustain black theatre in order to reveal how black theatre, like black life, is 
simultaneously vibrant and under threat. 
BLACK LIH ON STAGE 
Blackface minstrelsy is widely considered to be one of the most significant American 
contributions to western theatrical practice. Conventional wisdom is that Greece contributed 
tragic form, Italy opera, England a recognizable narrative structure, and Japan a gestural 
vocabulary that inspired generations of avant-garde and experimental artists. The US 
contribution was the actor "blacking up" and impersonating someone with brown skin. Thanks 
to the circuits travelled by troupes of artists, blackface reached not only Great Britain but also 
the expanses of the British Empire. Audiences flocked to see the minstrel show. They reveled 
in the opportunity to spend time with a "black" person and to be entertained by a set of acts 
imagined as being essentially or authentically black. Their preference for this style has been 
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well documented, from Mark Twain publ'dy 
de<laring his adoration of the "nigger show" 
to the manner with w·hich the blackface form 
was eagerly adopted by nascent film producers 
in such Hollywood dnematic fare as The Jazz 
Singer 
As leger:d has it, actor T.D. Rice first delighted 
audiences in the 1820s by costuming himself 
like a nearby Afr ::an American porter or "stable 
ha:id·' (Thompson '.:.69). This performance, 
which would blossom into his widely popular 
"Jun1p Jim Crow" sorg and dance routitie, 
•.vould be staged in sold out venues across 
:he Uniled States and, by Rice and his 
imitators, around th€ globe. Through his racial 
impersonation, Rice rendered black bodies 
dramatically interestirg for a worldwide 
audience. He also framed expectations fer 
the performing black body as being marked 
by excess in regards to dialect, costume, and 
movement. \\lhereas R:ce toured the United 
States and the United Kingdom, the artists 
whom he influenced traveled increasingly 
broader :nternatioral circuits rn so doing, they 
introduced black lives-albeit in stereotypical 
fashion-to a diverse, worldwide set of 
attendees, 
The legacy of Rice and his followers is evide:1t 
in Uncle Tom's Cobtn, George A·ken's 1852 
thE'atrical adapt.ation of Harriet Beecher 
Stowe's popu!ar novel. Early In the play, a 
young black siave child nar"1ed Harry performs 
for the amusement of :wo white men Aiken's 
directions reveal that Harry "sings ard dances 
around the stage." The link to minstrelsy is 
rnade certain when one ot the mer greets the 
boy- "Hulloa! Jim Crowt" Harry, as slave, must 
perfOnTL The danger of his situation Is made 
legible in the entrance of liis mother, Eliza. 
who "grasps the child eagerly In her arms, and 
cast(s] ano:her glance of apprehension" lri the 
direction of the meP before she and her son 
exit. 
Numerous scholars have 'Nrltten about the 
excesses contained within t~e r1yriad stagings 
of Uncle Torn's Cabin across the nineteenth 
century. The academic focus on the p~esence 
of five an'.mals or technological v1onders-for 
example, a treadmill on which horses allegedly 
galloped in pursuit of E!iza-.. -as \Vell as the 
many Tom themed souvenirs and collectibles 
can obscure a simple truth: the success of 
the play and the novel depended upori its 
spotlighting of black life and experiences. 
Uncle Tom's Cabtn, as penned by Beecher 
Stowe, was intended to be an abolitionist 
text. The play offers a fictionalized version 
of everyday black ex,stence and retveals the 
savagery of a r:.ystem of enforced servitude. 
Even as audiences may have rejoiced at the 
minstrel-inspired singing and dancing of Harry, 
they were forced to witness and, perhaps, 
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empathize with the title character being 
sub;ected to the lash of Sirrori Legre€. 
The whipping of Tom proved to be one of the 
more memorable aspects of the nar•ative. 
Indeed. the visual spectacle of poorly treated 
and phy-skally abused bl<:ick bodies informec 
the popular ic::inography of Uncle Tom's 
Cabin. Among the more extreme material 
objects produced by the Tom trade were 
miniature cardboard character cutouts which 
were inserted into regiona! riewspapers and 
allowed the user, presun1ably children and 
thei· guardiar;s, to reenact the play, including 
tf.ie abuse of Tom, within their homes. These 
cardboard cutouts were akin to present day 
toys f::iund in children's cereal boxes. They v1ere 
intended to 3muse. The invitation to role piay 
may have allo•Ned children to find p!easJre in 
the abuse of the black body-···similar to the 
way in which performance historian Robin 
3ernstei'l astutely describes the treatment 
of Tom-themed black dolls in '1er bock 
Racial Innocence (210), Regardless, the novel, 
the:itrical adaptation, and themed collectibles 
staged the precarity of black life. 
As the nineteenth century :.:onduded and 
the subsequent century began, black artists 
managed to achieve greater aLthority in the 
scripting of black culture through performance. 
Aida Overton Walker's choreography shone 
a spothght on the sociai dances cf black folk 
It revea!ed how African America'ls actively 
contribw ted to American performance culture 
by remixing a range of elements inspired by 
African oiasporic ritual and the wltnessing···-
from the margins of servitLdc~of wnite 
genteel darice. Black l,fe could be expressed 
through gesture and fllOVement A similar 
articulation occurred within the theatre, 
as the work of George Walker, Overton's 
husband, Bert Williams, and their collaborators 
demonstrate VVi:liams's performance of the 
1905 song "f'Jobody," w'th lyrics penned by 
A!ex Rogers, offers a refreshingly candid insight 
Into the exper:ence of l!ving a marginal'zed 
existence. Despite being a com1C so'lg sung 
in an invented black dialect by the Bahamian 
.actor, the lyrics reveal the harsh conditions 
of black life: -"Wher: !ife sePrris full of clouds 
and rain, Anc: l a.11 fu!l of nothin' and pain, 
Who sootnes my thumpin', bumpin' brain? 
Nobody." The fact that lynchings of black men, 
women, and childr~n continued to oc:ur 1n an 
unchecked manner across the United States 
as Wil1iarns sang "'.\lobody'' may have allowed 
the song to res::.nate with the cortemporary 
experierces of listeners 
The rise of natura>ism, despite being tainted 
by tne residues of the previous centu;y's 
sentimental, melodramatic, and blackface 
styles, offered an op;Jortunity to better 
reflect the exper·ences of black folk. The 
most famous definition of black theatre was 
penned by W.E.B. Du Bois who called for 
the creation of a'1 thiit was '·about us, by 
us, for us, a1d near us" (134). Reflecting on 
recent nineteerth-century stagings of black 
characters as caricatures, Du Bois understood 
that representations ct African Americans ofter 
were staged by wh··te Negro delineators and 
perfonned before primarily write audiences. 
Although putatively "abou!~ African Arnericans, 
the.Se works ir1aglned an urreaHstic, 
stereotypical pictwre of b!ack life that was not 
conscinant with the lived realties and daily 
experiences of actual brnck people. If black 
artists created theatre about black folk and 
shared them w:th black audiences in their own 
communities, then those performances could 
be understood as politka! acts that worked to 
revise the social standing of African Af11erica"!S 
in pub!ic life, 
Wlth limited production venues, Du Bois and 
hi.s conteriporaries, especiaFy A!a:n Locke, 
encoJraged the publication of plays ano 
poetry wit!: in periodicals such as Theatre Arts 
Monthly ar.d Crisis. They invited readers to 
share these printed artist:c •.vorks ·.vith family 
members ard, perhaps, neighbors. Play5 
weie read aloud. In some households, roles 
were distributed among family members in 
order to facilitate the staging of tbe play. 
The drama of black life entered the homes of 
African Americans and non-b!acK allies of the 
\lew Negro movement. Th:cugh the telling, 
listening, and re~performance of stories ebour 
::he everyday experiences of black "o!k, the 
bords of community were forged, Sitting 
v;lthin h:s or her parlor, a ;:ierson could be 
transported to another place and encounter a 
range of black folk whose daily realities were 
shocking!y familiar They cou d commiserate 
with friends, family, and neighbors who shared 
a point of vie-won the expe(ence ot being 
black in the ear1y twentieth century. The 
drama of the New Negro era was essential to 
articulating the black experie~ce. As theatre 
h'storian Koritha Mitchel! has observed. Ne# 
Negro artists "wanted African Americans to 
recognize themselves in the scripts and to take 
pride in what they saw, even if 'twas laced wit:i 
sorrow'' (.O:: 1}. 
Tnroughout the 1920s and 1930s, communities 
of artists gat'iered to revise the depictio:i 
of black lite with an aim to create art that 
reflec:ed the complexity as well as the beaut>_r 
of Afr:can American cultwre. Schoiars, in duding 
David Krasner and Jonathan Shande'I, have 
\Vritten authoritatively about the development 
of such cornmunit1es across the Ur:ited States, 
from Georgia Douglas Johnson's famed S 
Street Sa.on at the heart of the Baltimore~ 
Washington <:o:'tidor, Beale Street in Memphis, 
and along Uthe Strollff in Chicago to name 
just a few places. These homes and dubs 
nurtured the creation of black ar:istry that 
cculd rally comf11unity and ef:ect1vely a1!iculate 
socio~politicai critiques_ ln Harlem's Theaters. 
Adrienne Macki Braconi offers a series of 
rigorously researched case studies that 
demonstrate the political charge that results 
from the interm;x!ng and political organizing 
of activists and artists. Writi"'g aboul Harlem's 
Krigwa Players, t>.1acki Braconl notes, "Du Bois 
and the theater's founders sav1 themselves as 
progressive social revolufonaries entrusti:-ig 
the !cca1 stage as a laboratory for their soda! 
experiments" (50) 
African Amedcan theatre companies spurred 
the development of black artistry by :ssuing 
ca.ls for new work and establishing a network 
that aided its circulation. For example. Krigwa 
"discovered~ arid \Videly disseminated the 
writings of playwrights Wilhs Richardson 
and Eulalie Spe11ce. The "negro units'' of the 
Federal Theatre Project existed in dozens of 
US cities, spa:ining the east and west coasls, 
Art begets art. The campaign for black art In 
the 1920s and 1930s, introduced and \Videly 
shared the work of artists whose aesthetics 
revised stereotypical minstrel representatior.s. 
A!tnough scholars have rightly noted that 
black ;ntei!ectuals debated t'ie merits of ~high 
art" and "folk art" a general agreement ex:sted 
on the fact that black artistry a1lows diverse 
audiences an opportunity to bear witness ::o 
African American experiences. 
Writing a generation later for The Drama 
Review. L:ury Neale, cofounaer of Black Arts 
Repertory Tr.eatre, outlined ho\.v the Black Arts 
!Vlovement was a folk arts campaign intended 
to engage neighborhoods, reflect their 
residents' voices, and effect political charge" 
He opens \Vith trie f0Uav1ing declaration: ''The 
Black Arts Movement is radically opposed to 
any concept of the artist that alienates him 
from his communit/' (29). FJrther 1oting that 
the "[pjolitica! values inherert Ir'! the Black 
Power concept are now finding concrete 
expression in the aestbetics of Afro-American 
{artists]," he asserts triat black :ife is i;1separable 
from black artistry. This is evident in Amiri 
Baraka's 1964 play Dutchman, arguably the 
most famous drama of the period. In it C;ay 
confronts societal racism, vents about the 
m!sperceptions of black :ife that are 1·ampant 
within society, and, u1timate!y, loses his life. He 
is rnurdered. The p1ay. v1ricn Baraka initially 
staged in the Lower East Side before moving 
it to the streets cf Harlern, invites audience 
niembers to bear witness to the artiG.Jla:ion 
of black expedence. As theatre, it oresents 
these experiences in a cornmunal setting and 
invites spectators to reflect with one anot~er. 
Certain1y, the r'.'lessage of the p:ay was not lost 
on Howard Taubr1an, in his New York Times 
reviev;. Taubman observed1 "If th:s is the \.Vay 
even one f\:.egro feels. there is amp:e cause for 
guilt as v;ell as alarm. and for a hastening of 
cfiange." 
Jn calling for a more torcefu1 articulation of 
identi:y and advocating for the development 
of (black) community-based theatres, BAM 
artists underscored the importance of 
collective organization to the advancement 
cf black arts and poHtlcs. In a nation 
str"'ggling with segregation. debating the 
necessity of civil rights, a:id beg'nning to 
v.:i:ness an increasing disparity in ho .. v darker 
complexioned folks were treated by the justice 
system, a movement emerged that succeeded 
in championing the independent production of 
art that engages the personal and !he political. 
HOLDING GROUND 
In June 1996, p:aywright Augusl Wds.on stood 
before the full membership of the Theatre 
CommunicatioGS Group at ari annLal meeting 
at Princetor'. University. The keynote speaker 
occ:jpJed the highest rung of the American 
theatre. He had won the Pulitizer Prize t•.vice 
and collected numerous major theatre awards, 
Including the Tony Award. His presence at the 
lectern was a sign of how far the Amef'ican 
Theatre had come, from the antics of i.D, Rice 
and the m'nstrelsy of Aiken to this mornent 
and t"is rnan. \h/hat could have oeen a 
celebratory occasion at the arrival of perhaps 
the "blac!< hope" of late twentieth century 
theatre erded up serving as the staging 
ground for a fo~ceful,- impassioned, and searing 
critique of the racial divide v.<thin the theatre 
i~dustry, 
A:though mostly remernbered for his 
comments on colorbl;nd casting, which 
spurred a series of debates with a prominent 
critic and detractor, Wilson';,. address advocated 
for the expansion of opportunities for black 
artists by calling for the development and 
support of black theatre compan'.es. Despite 
the fact that his corntnents often are framed as 
a lamentation on the decline of black theatre, 
the playwrigr:~ was optimistic about the state 
of black artistry but, admittedly, pessimistic 
about its sustairiability, He declared, "If you 
don't k11cw, I will tel, you lhat blacl< treatre In 
Amerfca is alive . .Jt is vibrant. .. it ls vitaL .. 1tjust 
isn't funded" {495), T11e address, t:tled "Tfie 
Ground on W"ich l Stand," se:-ved as the firsl 
salvo in a campaign to restructure American 
theatre i:i a manner that would render b!ack 
theatre companies flnancizlly stable. The 
urger:cy of his address anchored itself :n his 
belief that it is only t'irough black artist:c 
collectives that the experiences of African 
Arriericans can be translated to the stage. This 
was a lesson that he learned as a young ad~lt 
during the B:ack Arts f'...1ove:nent, a period 
that he rnemorably identified as "the kiln in 
which I was fired-~ {494). 1t ·Nas a:so something 
that he sought to teach within his ovvn plays, 
which offer ample opportunities for actors 
and audiences alike to immerse themselves 
\Vith'n majority black comn)unities. Theatre 
1istorian Harry J, Elam expresses it best in The 
Past a.s Present in the Dromo of August Vlitson, 
when he succinctly notes that within Wilson's 
dramaturgy, ''the truth of race lies ii; the 
intersections of lived experience and the social, 
cu1turat t'istorica! constructions of blackness" 
(221), 
To this day, Wilson's 'CG speec1 continJes: to 
exist as a ~videty ci,.culatirig manifesto, ava1!ab!e 
in its entirety in a variety of onli"e and orint 
out:ets. It is considered to be the best reflect'.on 
of his voice ard politics. The significance of 
"The Ground an Which I StanQ" to his legacy 
is evidenced in the fact trat a 2015 PBS 
documentary, which premiered on the 1011'>-
anniversary of his death, bears t"e same title. 
The importance and easy availability of his 
temarks inspired a new generation of black 
artists, such as director Derrick Sanders, who 
recalled the impact of reading V\lllson's words 
in college (qtd in You'1g and Zabriskie). Sanders 
cofounded Chicago's Congo Square Theatre 
Company, to which Wi!son's widow would 
later request that r1ouri1ers of her husband's 
passing send financial donations in lieu of 
flowers. At the very least. the speech initiated 
a national conversatioi; on the future of the 
American theatre. It prompted a consideration 
of v1hat role black arts might play in tl-ie new 
millenniurn, especially as the "century of the 
color line,~ as W.E B. Du Bois famously called 
the twer~tieth century, neared its end, 
Wilsen, again, placed a spotlight on the 
'1ecessi:y of sustainirig black theatre in 1998 
when he cohosted, with theatre critic Victor 
Leo Walker Hand ~itera"Y scholar William Cook, 
a national conversation at Dartmouth College. 
"On Golden Pond," the name of the gathe~!ng, 
was enabled through the fortuitous tir'ling of 
several interrelated ever:s: the playwrigi"1:'s 
residency at Dartmoutn as well as the presence 
of 1nu!tlple Dartr1outh :'acuity i:iembers Wth 
a co·nn1itment to aiding the developrr,ent 
of biack artistry. VVilson's celebrity, coupled 
witli the lingering controvers·es from his 
TCG address, attrac:ed ~leading black theater 
arttsts, scholars and ccmmun:ty otganizers, 
entrepreneurs and corporate executives," 
including Ntoshake Shange, Ifa Bayeza_. and 
f'1ulani Davis ar'long others ("Playvvr!ght~). "On 
Golden Pond" offered a compelling reminder 
of t11e povver of collective advocacy. It rec:a;led 
the ccrnbined efforts of past arts leaders who 
understood the political potential of black 
artistry. Walker, in an artide announcing the 
impending summit. asserted that the tNent 
"reflect~ the spirit of Langston Hughes, VV.E.B. 
Du Bois, Paul Robeson and so many others 
who struggled lo attair. soda! and cultural 
equity for Black people in America" (621). This 
first contemporary gathering, a five-day, dosed 
door discussion follo\ved by a single day public 
conference, existed as a space and site of 
collective possibility. ~he misf,ion wa:; :o devise 
strategies to sustain black theatre and foster 
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its growth. It is estimated rhat three hundred 
people attended the public portion of the 
Dartmouth summit (Kerdt, "August"}. 
From a contemporary perspective, few theatre 
artists can identify concrete outcomes of that 
gathering. What were the lasting reforms 
inspired by Wilson, Walker, and Cook's National 
Black Theatre Summit? In a 4February1998 
Dartmouth news release, the planned structure 
and dosed-door discussion themes were 
revealed: uParticipants wi:I break into small 
groups to consider such topics as how to 
encourage black playw;lghts, build audiences. 
and address the legal, :social, financial and 
aesthetic issues related to developing African 
America:i theater" ("Playvvright"}. Journalist 
Ronald f{oach, in a recap of the summit that 
merged the language of the Dartmouth releasf' 
with excerpts from a post·event interview 
with a participant noted that one attendee, 
theatre schotar Samuel Hay, hoped that the 
conversation would spark the development of 
a National Endowment for At~1can·American 
Theatre with a $25 million endowment.. 
There were several limited term 
accomplishments of the Dartrnouth summit. 
Jn response to the gathering, the university 
created scholarships for underrepresented 
minority graduate students in theatre 
management. Although such a designated 
program no longer exists, Tuck Business 
School continues to incentlvize nonprofit work 
by offering graduates working in such areas 
access to a loan forgiveness program, The 
most sigr:ificant out:ome of the National Black 
Theatre summit was the creation of the Africar 
Grove Institute for the Arts. Theatre historian 
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Annamarie Bean notes that it "was formed 
with August Wilson a:i. the Chairman of the 
Board and Victor Leo Walker II as the CEO and 
President" (123). The African Grove, borrowing 
its name from William Wells Brown's theatre 
company from the 1820s, was established 
with a mission to support and revitalize b:ack 
performing arts institutions, Active for nearly 
a decade, AGJA succeedM in organizing 
two additional summits in Los Angeles and, 
more generally, existed as a service agency 
in support of biack artistry, especially in 
secondary schools. Ultimately AGIA fell 
short of Wilson's goals. As Talvin Wilks 
notes in a 2013 How/round article, ''after a 
few convenings and an unwieldy bureaucracy, 
it resulted in very little, leading Wilson to 
lament in an interview, Tm willing to bet that 
if you go back and look that after the speech 
there was less money given to black theaters 
than before."' 
Since "On Golden Pond," there have been 
several gatherings of theatre professionals 
with the explicit aim of revisiting Wilson's ca!· 
to assess and sustain black theatre. Jhe first 
one held at the Los Angeles Theatre Center 
(LATC) in May 1998 continued the conversation 
begun at the New Hampshire conference 
and provided a progress re-port In addition 
to t:ie an.1ouncement of the business school 
scholarships, organizers~Wi:son, Walker, 
Cook, Bayeza, and UCLA professor Beverly 
Robinson-expressed a desire to "publish a 
quarterly journal and/or a popular rnonthly 
about black performing arts" IKendt, "Augusc;. 
Three yt:ars iater Walker ar;d Cook organized 
a second AGlA·sponsored summit at the LATC. 
Reports of that gathering suggest optimism 
at AGIA's likely ability to achieve its aims. Rob 
Kendt, writing for Backstage, notes, NConvening 
more than 100 theatre professionals, ... t'ie 
Afrkan Grove Institute for t'.1e Arts (AGlA) 
unveiled to the West Coast its initial plans to 
become the 'NAACP for the arts' at a three~day 
private retreat and a two-day public forum las: 
weekN ("Meet:ng"j. In addition to touting the 
success of the Tuck scholarships, organizers 
expressed a desire to crea~e ua national cap!tal 
campaign to he!p dispense grants, loans, and 
lines of credit to artists and arts organizations 
and a full-length documentary on black theatre 
aimed to ai' en PBS." Until 2008, AGlA actively 
served as an advocate and, at times, a sporisor 
of black art;stry. Its most significant publlcatio'l 
is arguably Black Theatre: Ritual Performance 
in the African Diaspora, coedited by Walker, 
Gus Edwards, and Paul Carter Harrison. In the 
ln:roduction. the ~Praise/VVord"' to that 2002 
collection, Harrison sut:'dnctly defines the 
goals of black theatre: "whatever value it m;ght 
have as entertainment, the inventive process 
of Black Theater must i!lurninate the collective 
ethos of the black experience in a manner the;t 
binds, cleanses, and heals" {5) 
National b!ack theatre summits have 
experienced a resurgence in recert years. Jn 
August 2014. Dr. Barbara Ann Teer's National 
Black ~heatre in New York City hosted a four-
day symposiu11, ''Moving the Black Theatre 
Legacy forward," attended by representatives 
of twenty theatre companies. The culminating 
event of the gathering was a public 
corversation moderated by Dafina ~AcMillan, 
director of TC G's Diversity & Inclusion Initiative 
a:id also its director of communicatl::lns, 
a""ld featu"lng Ruben Santiago~Hudson, 
Alia Jones-Harvey, Sade Lytl'colt, Kwame 
Kwei-Armah, Carmen Morgan, and Bridgit 
Antoinette Evans_ Jt \Vas webcast live by 
ffowfround, the cnline Hknowledge commoris:' 
Ir :he wide-ranging discussion, Morgan 
noted hew the curren: fin.2ncia! struggles of 
black theatres cculd be caused, in part, by 
a new challenge: the "i~tentiora!lty on the 
part of white theatres" to engage "'diversity 
and \ndusion" that results in programming 
"cornoeting" for audiences traditionally 
served by black theatre companies Other 
paneHsts noted the necessity of :mprovlng 
the management structure of black theatre 
comparies,, beginn:ng wf~h developing 
capacity bvilding initiatives and creating arts 
leadership lnterrships for artist!'. of color, 
Kvvei-Armah, artistic director of Baltimore 
Centerstage, stressed the Importance of 
ex:panding the aLdie"lce Wse ard squarely 
placed the onus on everyone for bringing folks 
to the theatre. He irr1aglnes a straightforward 
r<:cruitrrient conversation: ~Have you been 
to the t\-leatre lately? Come alofig with me,-' 
The 2014 convening was niostly diagnostic 
Jt provided an opportunity to spotlight 
contemporary ch.allenges and cleared space for 
a collective brainstorming of bow to rnai:1 tain 
the vibra!'1cy of black artistry across the 21'1 
century 
The most recent conveniflg was reld rn April 
2015 in (hicagc at the Goodman Theatre. 
0"ganized by director Chuck Srnith, Ron OJ 
Parson, Willa Tay!o'.' and myself, the summit 
was one of the dosing events of a two month~ 
\'.),1g, dty-\•Jide celebration of August Wilson's 
life and career curated by the a•orementioned 
organizers wilh Costarza Romero, Wilson"s 
'Nidow. Whereas the prev;ous summit 
functioned as an opportJnity to address the 
state of black theatre, the Chicago gathering 
sought to offer practical lesson~ and advice 
on ho'.v to sustain biack theatre by focusing 
on the financidl pressures faced by theatre 
companies. Attended by artstic directors of 
prominent black thtiatre companies, including 
Kenny Leon, True Colors Theatre Company; 
Eileen Morris. Ensemble Theatre; Woodie 
King Jr., New Fed~rai Theatre, ard Ekundayo 
Bandele, Hatti!oo Theatre, as well as theatre 
scro!ars, the two-day closed-door gathering 
offered the opportunity to reflect o:i the 
financial realities of black theatre companies. 
Discussion centerec on board develop1nent 
and '.:he topic of leadership succession. One of 
the most compell;ng insights of the gathering 
was an acknowledgement tnat the effort to 
sustain black theatre demands the active 
"ecruitme"lt of both African American and 
nor-African American allies as donors (and 
board menibers) and audience rnembers. 
Black theatre in the 21': century can only thrive 
v1ith an ethnically diverse ai\iance working 
collectively to create new work as well as stage 
classic plays that st\!! adheres to a commonly 
held pri:iciple: black theatre needs to offer an 
honest reflection of black experiences. 
The need to sustain bl~ck performing arts was 
made palpable by two events coinciding with 
th€' Chicago summit. The first was a series of 
protests organized by or aligning v1ith the 
~Black Lives t-Aatter" movement Participants 
spoke abcut the recent murder of Wa\ter 
Scott, a fifty..,year-o!d u,'iarmed black man. 
\Vhose death was recorded on a eel: phone 
camera, Scott was sho<:: in the back as he fled a 
polk:e officer. The s.econd was the Goodman's 
production cf August Wilson's play nvo T:ains 
1"""t {1 
I. 
Running. [n that play, which is set in 1969, 
the precarity of black life is openly discussed. 
Merr1phis. the protagoni~t, makes a comment 
that seems to be ripped from the headline!'.. 
He declares: "They had that boy Begaboo. The 
police walked up and shot him in the head 
and [protes:ors] went down to see the mayor. 
Raised all kind of hell. Trying tc get the co:::t 
charged with r'rlurder. They raised hell for three 
v<1eeks. After that, it was business as usual" (84}. 
The name Begaboo could have been tep!aced 
with ·:·amir Rice er Scott among many others. 
1t was compelling to hear the truth of p~esent 
represented in a play that '10t only was twenty-
five years old-----It premiered fn 199(}--but also 
was set almost a half"century ago. Not much 
seemed to have change. 
The moverrent to champion and sustai"1 
black performing art11 institutions is ongoing. 
lrideed, it has been a continuous campaign 
since the found'ng of V~ells Brown's African 
Grove, Despite the coritinued call to devise 
strategies to preserve black artistry. it wou'd 
be a rnistake to assume that progress has not 
occurred, Financial 5ustainabi!ity is a concern 
o+ every theatre company, regardless of the 
racial or ethnk make"up of the con1pany and 
staff. What the summ:ts have allcwed is an 
opportun:t}' for artists to talk specifically about 
their reality wh:le underscoring ::he cortinued 
necessity of devetoping work about, by, f:::>r, 
and near black folks. An ancilla•y ber:efit is 
that summits, conferences, and gatherings 
forge ;:irofessiona; netv1orks and encourage 
the passing of history and knowledge across 
ge'lera~ions. Black theatre is black life, 
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Aaron Fra nk• l's !ih(l,(.~:,poor~ ,for /,n1c."!·can 
A(:,,r.~ (J."'ld Direclor) .:iims to p"Ovidc n~ .. v·o1.·o-p. 
to acct~s a"d interpret Sh.1ke~pe<Jr€'~ text<> and 
char.letcrs. 6·~.i k.:"~ flw.ay trom the mvde.s 
set by Olher $ .. etke~p,arctlll acting m~nua-!;. 
such i:.s ~ttr Han·~ Shakespe11re".s Ad .. ice lo 
1i,., Ployws (2003i and Jom 11.lNCo·s Plvfa>g 
S.l10Y.~ (published in 2011. b.><ed on ~ 
19l!2 tcbislon .1'1hv~·esi. i'l'l!nkefs f<>rus is 
o n .)('.:i~·n l'd1''1?f' tha·· on v~"Se. Shokr:s.poore 
for A;nr.-ic.on Actors and C:r~c~or.~ hE=igins 
.,., it h fo .. r brief (l\,1()h~:s lhclt inlroduC"e 
Frankel'( flPl)"Ofl(h to do~I:' rein1ing, c.haracter 
--elat onships.,, .1nd kAy \·:1.1r;;s, The ·est of the 
book if. rt~vOlt1d lo readings of sixteen scenes, 
dr ~wn f10111 .:ii -.•1idt 'Jariet'/ of Shakesp~ar~'s 
:exts. '.'1h'ch r:r.,nkcl 11~0~ :o suggest way~ in 
•.vh1( h p1.1(titi(')r'l t:\r$ u1ight eppl•1 h!s concep:s. 
Frankel'~ w.ork, ~imcd pri1r:Jrily .11 ,1ctor!\, an\l. 
secoodarit.,. ~t ' the dlrMto"< .. mrk wi'!h !hti 
ac~or· :x). 0"4='ra1~ ;;rou1 Ult' prt'1,ise :hat 
wcrK "'ii' Sh.?kisp...i•• sho1>d re considered 
'b:l<ic. .. f'9!he1 !lnu1 wd-1anc:ed. traini-g ~fx!. 
AJth<>ugh Honktl's llC.'ltmc-t r:f 'JOrse (or'""" 
l "ereof; rrw1 be ofi·putttlg to rti~:°'s .. .tlO 
ha\~e C':'.pC:riA .. <A .. vo1'ki··g wi~h :;hakes.pearean 
:P.»t~. hi'i wo1k \Vit.h ijCtion~ 3nd relatio"ship~ 
J')f1.1virle~ ... st>ful ins 'ght~ for directors \•:orking 
wilh a<t o"'5 V.'ho arc! nc\·; :o Sh~1kes1>€a1~. 
In a brie' section In the fifq <.h.apltir :1:led 
"-lov: to fl9ncl tl Plt1y:' Frijnkel uses :he opening 
sc:e··e o l Hamltt to derr.onstra:e thP. vc:h1€ 
o f close rc.:idlng. B~rn11rdo's Sifnplti ''\\/ho's 
there," F•.1nkfll ~f~Ut15. P'O\' 'des a v,•ealth 
o l info· ul<ll 0c.x1 t1buut th~ uncertainty c'.l .. d 
h~.:i · .,,t!:"1tt1tl i .. 1t1~ s<:ene. Ir addi :ion to his 
empt\.1$'S on tlw in:pcr1a .. ce of cklsc reading. 
lhe sl'\Jn9<St ar;iumont Fronk•I rr.akos ;n ti.. 
introducto'Y chilpters ·s U\Ctt ijn understandi09 
ct action shuukt bt c-entral to 3 .. actor~..,.~ 
.. it- Shakesiit•"'" text<. H" suggos1s !hat 
~ctor$ v1ork :o u1"over w" JI Sht1k~"PE'flrl1''5 
c-aracters avant by !dA"tif}'iny tioth the 
source or cnnf lr t In a r:J ive1 sce··e and "·1h3t 
,1 <h.;r,1f lEH rtu~s to eiddress this con.:lict·· 
v .. hich t'rc111kPI :Prms ".lction" ~18). Although 
~~~ .. nkel docs. no t rli~ <".uss dire<.:inSJ exp ic.it!~'· 
his succh,cL dis,:11o:o:i()n5 v f confl ct .:ind .:icticn 
